recent data to compare them with the predictions made by Hunold and Göttsching.
The recycling rates of paper are increasing in all countries, and it is becoming increasingly crucial to know the actual numbers of fiber uses and limits of recycling, at least for life cycle assessment (LCA). It is time to remember Hunold and Göttsching's work again.
KEY PARAMETERS
For an individual fiber in a certain paper product, the first important parameter is the fiber age (FA). This is the number of repeated uses of a fiber from its beginning as a virgin fiber until its use in the current paper product. Accordingly, the FA of fibers in a graphic paper that is based totally on virgin fibers is 1. The second important parameter is the number of future uses (NU). This is the number of repeated uses of the fiber from now until the end of its life (e.g., incineration, landfill). The NU of fibers in a tissue paper is 1 if we assume that the tissue paper will not be recycled.
Obviously, the value FA+NU-1 is the total number of fiber uses during the lifespan of a fiber. This value should not be confused with the maximum number of fiber uses, (i.e. the number of uses as long as a sufficient bonding strength can be guaranteed). The latter value can be much higher than FA+NU-1.
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FA and NU of all fibers in a paper product or in an entire paper sector form a distribution. The mean value of the fiber age distribution is called mean fiber age (MFA), and the mean value of the distribution of the number of future uses is called mean number of future uses (MNU). The value MFA+MNU-1 is the mean total number of fiber uses that all fibers in a given paper product will experience during their lifetime. To calculate MFA and MNU, we need a mass balance of the fiber mass flow in the recycling system. Figure 1 illustrates a fiber mass flow model. Sankey diagrams (left) are typically used to visualize mass flows. However, we represent the mass flow on a weighted and ordered graph referred to as network (right). Transferring data from a Sankey diagram to a network is simple. Every network consists of nodes (the paper grades or paper sectors), oriented edges (the mass flow directions) between the nodes, and a set of weights for every edge. The starting point and end point of an edge can be the same node, which is called an (oriented) loop.
Fiber mass flow model
Special nodes (the outer nodes) are those that have no precursor or no successor. These nodes are called source or sink and represent the extraction of fibers from wood or their final disposal (e.g., landfill, incineration). All other nodes (the inner nodes) represent the various paper products during the lifespan.
We want to consider recycling systems only under steadystate conditions; that is, all fiber masses entering the system equal the fiber masses exiting the system and the same yields at every node. Instead of using fiber mass as the weight of an edge, we introduce a pair of weights for every edge, named entry weight and exit weight. The entry weight is the ratio of the mass represented by the edge to the sum of all masses that enter the node where the edge is directed. The exit weight is the ratio of the mass represented by the edge to the sum of all RECYCLING masses that exit the node where the edge comes from. Assuming steady-state conditions, the sum of the entry weights at all nodes equals 1 and the same yields for the exit weights at all nodes. Therefore, the entry nodes or the exit nodes can also be interpreted as the likelihood that a fiber in a given paper product has originated from another certain paper product or will be transferred to another certain paper product as a result of recycling.
Calculation of MFA and MNU
For an arbitrary inner node X, which represents a certain paper product, we want to calculate MFA and MNU. To denote the dependency on the node X, we write MFA(X) and MNU(X) further on. First, we need the portions G FA and U NU of fibers for a given FA value and for a given NU at node X. As far as FA is concerned, we have to find all paths of the length FA in the network starting from an arbitrary source and ending at the inner node X. An example of a network with two inner nodes is given in Fig. 2 .
There are two different paths of the length FA=3 ending at node X in Fig. 2 . The likelihood that a fiber will follow a certain path can be calculated by means of the entry weights and multiplication. Path 1 has a likelihood of L 1 = a 1 ·a 2 ·a 3 and path 2 a likelihood of L 2 = a 1 ·a 3 ·a 4 . Portion G 3 of all fibers in the paper product X of FA= 3 is the sum of the likelihoods
In the same example, there is only one path of length NU=3 starting at node X and its likelihood is L 3 =b 4 ·b 4 ·b 5 , which yields the portion U 3 =L 3 .
Similarly, we have to calculate portions G 1 , G 2 , G 4 , … as well as U 1 , U 2 , U 4 , … . The mean values MFA(X) (Eq. [1] ) and MNU(X) (Eq. [2] ) finally equal:
A special infinite series can be applied to Eq. (1) . If the portions G i and U i follow a geometric rule (i.e., Gi=c·d i-1 and Ui=e·f i-1 where c, d, e, and f are constants with |d|<1 and |f|<1), then the infinite series for the calculation of MFA and MNU is as follows:
A proof of this series is provided by Taylor [5] .
The more nodes a network has, the more complex the calculation of MFA(X) and MNU(X) becomes. Nevertheless, a recursive scheme can be applied to calculate the portions G FA (X) and U NU (X) for all nodes X and all numbers FA and NU:
1. Find all paths of length FA=1 or NU=1 for all nodes.
Calculate the portions G 1 and U 1 . 2. Assume that the portions G FA-1 and U NU-1 are known at all nodes. To calculate the portions G FA and U NU for a given node X: a. Find all precursor nodes to node X. We assume that these are the nodes X 1 ,..,X m . Keep in mind that X itself might also be an element of the set { X 1 ,..,X m } if there is a loop at X. The corresponding entry weights of the edges connecting {X 1 ,..,X m } with X are {a 1 ,…,a m }. b. This yields G FA (X)=a 1 ·G FA-1 (X 1 )+…+a m ·G FA-1 (X m ) c. Find all successor nodes to node X. We assume that these are the nodes Y 1 ,..,Y m . Keep in mind that X itself might also be an element of the set {Y 1 ,..,Y m } if there is a loop at X. The corresponding exit weights of the edges connecting X with
Per definition, MFA(X) and MNU(X) are calculated as an infinite row from FA=1 or NA=1 to infinity. In some special cases, it is possible to give a closed formula explicitly. In all other cases, we simply interrupt the calculation (i.e., the above recursion scheme) from a certain value of FA or NU onward. The deviation from the exact result is only minor if FA or NU values are high enough. In many recently calculated practical cases, the portions G FA (X) and U NU (X) at all nodes nearly vanished beginning with FA=NU=10 at the latest.
EXAMPLES

One-parameter model
The simplest fiber mass flow model of a recycling system is one that contains only one loop with one entry, one exit, and one inner node (Fig. 1) . This model does not distinguish between different paper grades so we have only one paper grade (or paper in general) and only one inner node X. This type of model was also used by Hunold and Göttsching [1] . Because the model is fully described by only one parameter (the entry weight or exit weight a, which is also known as the recycling rate of the system), Hunold and Göttsching called it the one-parameter model. The proportions G FA for each FA value at node X are:
Applying the special infinite series, Eq. (3), to Eq. (1) yields:
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The portions U NU for each NU value at node X are:
The portions Gi and Ui are obviously the same, and it follows with Eq. (2) that:
In the one-parameter model the mean total number of fiber uses is: Table I summarizes the MFA, MNU, and MFA+MNU-1 values of world regions on the basis of known recycling rates and a one-parameter model approach.
Two-parameter model
Hunold and Göttsching [1] then analyzed what has become known as the two-parameter model (Fig. 3) with two different paper grades X and Y (i.e., two inner nodes X and Y), two sources, two sinks, and one loop. As we can see, it is in fact a three-parameter model with the parameters a (utilization rate of paper for recycling for grade Y), b (share of grade Y in paper for recycling), and c (the recycling rate of paper grade X). But the researchers only focused on the fiber age distribution at node Y, on which the third parameter c has no influence. This type of model distinguishes between two different paper grades: a primary grade X that is based on virgin pulp and a secondary grade Y that uses partially recycled papers from both grades as the fiber source.
Using the portions G FA and U NU given in Table II for each node in the two-parameter model, MFA and MNU can be derived (Table III) according to Eqs. (1) and (2) by means of the infinite series (Eq. [3] ). Obviously, MFA and MNU can be very different at the same node in the two-parameter model approach. Further on, the distributions of the FA and NU can vary from node to node (Fig. 4) . 
World Region
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Multiparameter model
Hunold and Göttsching [1] also provided fiber age distributions for more complex recycling systems. Another fiber flow model was the focus of the REFFIBRE project [7] . This model contains the following major paper grades produced in Europe and their recycling interactions: newsprint (NP); other graphic papers, including uncoated woodfree and mechanical coated papers (OGP); case materials for corrugated board manufacturing (CM); other paper and board for packaging, such as carton board, wrappings, and other (OP); sanitary and household (SH); and other paper and board for industrial and special purposes (OPB).
Paper products of the first four grades (NP, OGP, CM, and OP) were collected and recycled. Paper products of the two paper sectors (SH and OPB) are not yet recycled and are assumed to be unwanted paper components in paper for recycling.
Further details about the process of establishing the mass NP=newsprint; OGP=other graphic papers, including uncoated woodfree and mechanical coated papers; CM=case materials for corrugated board manufacturing; OP=other paper and board for packaging, such as carton board, wrappings, and other; SH=sanitary and household; OPB=other paper and board for industrial and special purposes.
RECYCLING flow model are available in the public deliverables and workshop presentations from the REFIBRE project [7] . The corresponding oriented graph is shown in Fig. 5 . The entry and exit weights for every edge resulting from the mass flow model are summarized in Table IV . The nodes in Fig. 5 representing the paper sectors NP, OGP, CM, and OP are obviously interconnected; that is, the network takes into account that (more or less) recycled paper products from all four paper sectors can be found in the raw materials used for production but also in the other sectors SH and OPB.
Applying the recursive procedure from to the network in Fig.  5 yields the distributions of FA and NU at all nodes ( Fig. 6 and  Fig. 7 ). MFA and MNU are summarized in Table V . Table V with the data in Table I shows the difference when changing from an one-parameter approach to a more detailed multiparameter approach. But the differences between various paper grades are also remarkable. Not surprisingly, the total numbers of uses (MFA+MNU-1) for NP and CM are the highest in Europe. The utilization rates of paper for recycling are high for both paper grades, and collection systems are available for used paper products. For OGP or OP, the total number of uses is remarkably lower. Both NP=newsprint; OGP=other graphic papers, including uncoated woodfree and mechanical coated papers; CM=case materials for corrugated board manufacturing; OP=other paper and board for packaging, such as carton board, wrappings, and other; SH=sanitary and household; OPB=other paper and board for industrial and special purposes.
Comparing the data in
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paper grades use higher portions of virgin pulp and further, products of both grades are typically used over a longer period before being recycled. For SH and OPB, the NU=1 because no recycling is assumed for these paper grades.
To illustrate the meaning of MFA and MNU, a fiber in newsprint, for example, has a mean fiber age MFA of 1.97; that is, on average the fiber has been used 1.97 times from the beginning until its use in the current newsprint product. The MNU of the same fiber will be 2.13 times on average; that is, the fiber will be used 2.13 times from now until its end of life (including its use in the current newsprint product). The total number of uses is the sum of MFA and MNU minus one (because use in the current newsprint product is counted twice); that is, 3.10 on average. In other words, a fiber used at least once in newsprint has an average life span of 3.10 production cycles.
Within the scope of the REFFIBRE project, the MFA and MNU values from Table V were used to allocate the burdens to different production systems in LCA according to ISO 14041 "Environmental management-life cycle assessment-goal and scope definition and inventory analysis." Further details are available at the REFFIBRE website [7] .
CONCLUSIONS
Fiber age and number of uses quantify the different phases within the lifetime of a fiber. Both characteristics are distributed within a paper product or a paper sector. The higher the recycling rates or utilization rates of paper for recycling, the higher the mean values MFA and MNU distributions are, which will finally lead to an increase in the mean total number of fiber uses (MFA+MNU-1).
The results for MFA and MNU depend on how many parameters are used to characterize a given recycling system or on the reliability of the parameters. Before using them for LCA purposes and comparison of different materials, a standardization process is necessary.
Even the complex network in Fig. 5 is only a simplification of reality. This network does not take into account the import or export of paper products and paper for recycling from or to other regions that have different recycling systems. For this purpose, the networks of individual regions have to be combined to form a global network. TJ
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This research was in response to a growing demand in life cycle assessment (LCA) for paper products to quantify the number of cycles a fiber was used or will be used. Previous research in this area was focused on the relationship between paper for recycling characteristics and the resulting paper properties. Because of the repeated use of fibers, their papermaking potential declines.
The most difficult aspect of this work was generating a valid mass balance for fiber flow. During the research, we had the cooperation of the Confederation of European Paper Industries (CEPI) in getting the necessary figures. We discovered that it is possible to combine LCA with established mathematical models.
An interesting finding was that fiber age and number of uses for individual paper sectors are far below 6, which is assumed to be the maximum number of possible uses of a fiber. The information will support the mills in comparing their paper products with products of other mills and other sectors in terms of resource efficiency.
Until now, research in this area was done on a regional level (Europe). In the next step, the shipment relationships between world regions (Europe, Canada and the United States, East Asia, and Russia) will be taken into account. More complex mass balances are necessary. 
